
 

 

Alvin, 16 years and Congolese student 
Telephone number: 0755119617 

 
He is a student of Eagles Nest p.7. In his free time he like to 
dance and play football.  
There are not enough scholastic materials like school fees 
and this affects him by for example missing his exams. 
 
At times he is called by one of his friends to go and make 
chapatis. He earns 2000-5000 ush. And he uses this money 
to buy clothes and sometimes pay for school fees. 

Elizabeth(orphan), 14 years and Congolese student 
Telephone number: - 

 
She is a student at Old Kampala primary p.6 and lives with 
her auntie. But she encounters problems like not having 
school fees and many other problems as she is not leaving 
with her real parents. 
 

Lucy, 15 years and Congolese teenage mother 
Telephone number: 0712339706 

 
She plates hair but has no permanent place for her work. Per 
head she earns 5000 ush and get a maximum of two 
costumers a day. But the money is not enough to cater her 
needs and her baby.  
 
Her biggest dream is to work in a better place or saloon and 
earn a salary. 
 
 



 

  

Leonard, 17 years and Congolese student 
Telephone number: - 

 
He is a student at Old Kampala and has problems to pay the 
school fees. But is older sister assists him.  
 
He is doing a lot of small jobs to get money like repairing 
vehicles, motor cycles and many others.  
They are segregated by the natives and some do insult them. 
 
He wants to be a business man after finishing school. 

Divine, 12 years and Congolese student   
Telephone number: - 

 
She studied at PPDR up to (P.4.) then she left because that 
is the last level at PPDR. She went to Old Kampala primary 
school but she encounters problems with her school because 
of the high school fee. So she misses lessons. She can plaits 
and also make bread. 
 
Her mother’s death last year affected her much. 
 
Music interests her the most. 

Gerald, 16 years Congolese 
Telephone number: - 

  
 
He lives with his older sister and six younger brothers 
together. He really wants to go to school but they can’t afford 
it. Now he is going to PPDR to learn English and Kiswahili.  
He never went to any formal school; this is also his biggest 
dream. But they always ask themselves what next after 
learning English at PPDR. He wonders if he will one day have 
a chance to go to formal school. 
 
He often struggles to get basic needs like clothes and food.  
They are segregated by the natives for example materials are 
sold to them because they are refugees. And it is also difficult 
for him to find a job because natives do not want to employ 
them. But he is still job hunting. His sister provides everything 
and his wish also want to cater for himself. 
 
His interest are mechanics and he wants to be a electrician. 
Now he is doing some small issues in to the house.  



 
 

 

 

 

Marine, 19 years and Congolese  
Telephone number: 0758619232 

 

She plaits hair but it is a bad income to take care of her 
siblings who are too many. So she is forced to work as a 
prostitute which one among the copying mechanisms.  
 
Her biggest dream is to see her siblings become well before 
she can even think about her personal development. 
 


